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September Meeting 

 

Thursday, September 28, 2017 

Jeff Perin 

Central Oregon Highlights 

Meeting Location 

Wesley United Methodist Church 

We meet the 4th Thursday of Each Month 

 

Doors open at 6:15 pm 

Meeting starts at 7:00  

————————————————————— 

Board meetings are held on the 2nd Thursday of 

the month at 6:00 pm and general membership 

meetings are held on the 4th Thursday of each 

month.  Both meetings are held at 

 

Wesley United Methodist Church 

1385 Oakway Rd, Eugene, OR 97401 

Max Wagner  
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  A lot going on the last couple of months.  We almost lost the 

sun.  Thankfully it came back.  Hopefully everyone had a 

chance to enjoy the eclipse.   

  I would like to thank everyone involved in putting on CFF’s 

annual picnic.  I would like to thank the Overalls for hosting 

the event, and Dave and Steve for jumping in at the barbeque.  

Also thanks go to Michael T for filling in for Marv at the 

casting competition.  It was appreciated to have so many 

people clean up at the end.  It was nice to see so many new 

faces as well as the old faces.   

  Between the heat and the fires, it has been challenging to 

get out, but there are still many opportunities to go fishing.  I 

plan on heading to the Owyhee and joining up with John 

Higby on his hosting of the Blitzen outing, Friday through 

Sunday, September 22-24th.  These will both be new rivers for 

me and I am looking forward to the adventure.  Also don’t 

forget the Diamond Lake outing with Marv Clemons hosting.  

It was moved up this year to avoid the cold weather.  Dates 

are Friday through Sunday, October 6 - 8th.   

  Club elections are coming up.  Come share your ideas for 

the club direction and activities.  If you would be interested in 

joining the leadership team, please contact me or any of the 

board members.  

  The auction is coming fast.  Contact the Paivas for any items 

to be donated.  Because of the new location and organization, 

we are requesting items to be donated early this year.  Any 

late donations may be held until 2018.   

  Our speaker for the September meeting is Jeff Perin.  He is a 

well known speaker and his topic is Central Oregon 

Highlights.  Hope to see you there.  And by the way, the 

President’s box for the CFF auction is building nicely.  
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 Jeff Perin, long time owner of an excellent fly shop in Sisters, 

Oregon, The Fly Fisherʼs Place, will share another of his 

exquisite presentations---September 28, 2017. Among the 

“highlights” are four rivers and three lakes. The rivers: 

Crooked, Deschutes, Fall and Metolius. The lakes: East, 

Hosmer and Three Creeks. Knowing Jeff, he may have a 

surprise addition to this classy group of Central Oregon fly 

fishing destinations!  

 

  At age four, Jeff Perin got his start fishing East Lake, thanks 

to mentoring by his grandparents. Jeff began guiding on Fall 

River and East Lake while a Freshman in college. Expect to 

witness an “animated clinic” on techniques gleaned from an 

extensive fly fishing background---tailored to Central Oregon 

waters. Jeff Perin has a depth fly fishing experience gleaned 

from iconic waters in Argentina, Chile, Russia, New Zealand, 

Mexico, Belize, Christmas Island, Alaska, Florida Keys--- and 

the American West!   

 

Jeff Perin is married, enjoys three dogs, and when not guiding 

or running The Fly Fisherʼs Place---or fishing  

somewhere in the world, likes to hike forest trails near his 

home in Sisters, Oregon.  

  

  I have invited Jeff to Newmanʼs Grotto, 485 Coburg Road 

Eugene, OR 97401 to participate in the CFF pre-meeting no-

host dinner opportunity. Folks usually begin arriving around 

5pm.  

 

Michael T Williams  CFF Program Chair  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prez Sez 

Randy Beard 

Jeff Perin  

Central Oregon 

Highlights 

Welcome New Members 

 

Debbie Durbin 

Steph Peel 

Maynard Wilson 

Dates to Remember 

 

Auction Donation Deadline  

Thursday, October 12 

 

Auction Dinner Signup 

Friday, October 13 
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A special thanks to Randy Beard, Dave Prindel, and 

Vic Hadley for cooking up an extraordinary dinner for 

six, an item donated at last year’s Auction.  The 

menu read like something from a 5-star restaurant; 

honeycomb honey appetizer, fresh shrimp with 

homemade cocktail sauce and salmon stuffed 

jalapenos, tossed greens with special dressing, cloud

-fluffy dinner rolls, fish (salmon) served in a “fish” 

with a tasty corn side dish, homemade vanilla ice 

cream and famous Vic Hadley individual blueberry 

pies. 

 

  Those enjoying the evening included Jim Breedlove, 

Michael T. Williams, Marian Lil, Betty Capt, and Frank 

and Katherine Paiva.   

 

  We were stuffed by night’s end and left with doggie 

bags to enjoy the next day.  Thanks again Randy, 

Dave and Vic for all your efforts in supporting the 

club, for the delicious meal! And for donating wine 

that was not consumed to this year’s Auction.  A 

great time was had by all.   
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 Cascade Family Flyfishers has an outstanding 

commitment to the art of fly tying. Our yearly classes 

coordinated by Rob Roth have been a welcomed 

winter respite for new tiers and experts alike.  The 

monthly Fly Swap would love to increase participation 

from more members. If you are not inclined to 

practice your art of tying by watching DVD’s or 

YouTube videos, remember that the CFF Library has a 

number of excellent fly tying books, classics and 

newer editions.  Even if you do use other media to 

support your passion for tying, browsing through 

books can help inspire you to try a new pattern or 

tweak your old favorites.   

  Check out the website for the list of books available 

for checkout.  If you see one you like, email me your 

request to bring it to the meeting for viewing with no 

obligation to check it out. 

Please remember to return your checked out items 

at the September meeting. 

Presentation is Everything….in fly fishing 

and food 

                                by Katherine Paiva 

The Chefs, Randy, Dave and Vic 

 

 

Hook a Book  

with Betty  apt  
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  Greetings All! The countdown is on the CFF Auction on Tuesday, October 24th. Remember, this is our one-

and-only fundraiser for the year, so we hope you all come out to support the club and take home some great 

bargains!  

  We’ve had some great things come in this month and we just finished bundling up more than 15 gift 

baskets! Thanks to Michelle Overall, Brandy Williford, and Jen Acosta for their help.  

  We’re still collecting donations! Items are needed for the Silent, Live, and Buy-it-Now tables. Don’t know 

what to donate? Here are a few ideas? Lightly used fishing or camping equipment or clothing. Something you 

made by hand or canned; jam, jelly, fruit, a re-gifted fish themed gift, anything that could be added to a 

basket or bundled with other items. A golf outing? A Duck gift basket with a couple of tickets to any U of O 

sporting event? A teaching experience – Do you make beer? Put up your own cider? Any hobby that you 

know well and would like to teach or pass on to others would make a great donation. 

  If you have any donations, please bring them to the September meeting on the 28th.  Or give Frank and I 

call and we will arrange pick up. Deadline for donations is Thursday, October 12th.  

   This month’s featured Live Auction item: 

The Women of CFF Fly Box –Bid on steelhead and still water flies, including nymphs and emergers, tied by 

Gail Campbell, Trese Slocum, Roz Kauffman, Katherine Paiva, Betty Capt, Marian Lill, and Brandy Williford. 

Gail is a long time tier, but the rest of the group started tying as a result of Rod Roth’s classes.   

 Buy-it-Now item: 

A full set of tournament tested Ping golf clubs (irons and wedges) 

 Silent Auction item: 

A Honey Bucket/Basket of items from the S.O.B (Slocum, Overall & Beard) Honey 

Cooperative, featuring honey from the banks of the McKenzie and Willamette 

Rivers and the Coburg hills.  This stuff is liquid gold. Enjoy honey, honey comb, 

Fishy Fingers Lotion Bar, Randy’s Bee Lip Balm, and tasty honey related food 

items! 

 

 

———————————————————————————— 

Presidents Mystery Box 

   

  What gems lurk within the confines of the President’s Mystery Box? We haven’t any idea and this month’s 

clue, “Some decisions are really hard" doesn’t help much. Is it hard plastic? Something metal? A hard 

decision -- like how many of one thing to put into the box? Only time will tell. Find out during the CFF Live 

Auction on Tuesday, October 24th.  

 

 

Reminder – the CFF Auction will be held on Tuesday, October 
24th this year, NOT Thursday, our regular meeting day 
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Date: Tuesday, October 24
th
 

Location: Springfield Elks Lodge, 1701 Centennial Blvd., Springfield, OR 

 

Schedule:  Doors open at 5:00 pm 

 Browse five tables of Silent Auction items and make your bids! The first table will close at 6 pm.  

 The Buy-it-Now table opens at 5:45 pm.  

 Dinner will be served at 7 pm.  

 Live Auction starts at 7:30 pm. Check out the great items and gather friends together to bid on larger items.  

 

Dinner - $16 each 

This year we will enjoy a delicious Italian Buffet dinner, including:  

 Parmesan Chicken 

 Bow Tie Pasta with Marinara and Alfredo Sauces 

 Caesar Salad 

 Marinated Vegetable Salad 

 Rolls 

 And Dessert!   

 Dinner includes coffee, water, and iced tea 

We (I) plan to attend the Auction: 

 

Yes ______     No ______ 

 

Name(s)       Phone #’s/or email 

 

__________________________________________________ _________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________________ _______________________________________  

 

ASAP! ASAP! ASAP! 

Please let us know as soon as possible if you will be attending so we can plan food accordingly and give the caterers an 

accurate count.  

Return your form and check made out to “Cascade Family Flyfishers to: 

 

Katherine Paiva  

2674 Chesapeake Drive, Eugene, OR 97408 

 

Reservation deadline is Friday, October 13
th
.   In addition, we will be taking reservations at the September 28

th
 club 

meeting. Bring your checkbook or credit card and sign up! 

Cascade Family Fly Fishers Fund Raising Auction  

and Dinner Invitation!  
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Frank & Kat Paiva on the  

Madison River near Ennis, MT 

Stevie Brehm Willamette River near Black Canyon 

Dennis Munroe & Joe Moody at Crane Prairie 

2 people 10 hrs combined for 1 fish  

when this 17” hit 

Photo by Michael T Williams 
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Above 

Smith Rock Park 

Photo by 

Jim Sens 

 

———————- 

 

 

 

Below 

Pinon Park 

Photo by  

Carolyn Beardshear 
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Cascade Family 

Flyfishers 

2017 

Club Leadership 

Executive Board  

 

President 

Randy Beard 

541-510-0323 

Vice President 

Trese Slocum 

541-520-2212 

Treasurer 

Rod Roth 

541-342-6745 

Secretary 

Jen Acosta 

541-741-8276 

Past President 

Glenn Miller 

541-359-9522 

Board Members 

Ginnie Grilley 

Jim Breedlove 

Joe Moody 

Brandy Williford 

Craig Prindel 

Bob Wolfe 

Committee  

Chairpersons: 

Outings 

Trese Slocum 

Newsletter 

Roz Kauffman 

Website 

Carolyn Beardshear 

Communications  & Membership 

Michelle Overall 

IFF Rep 

Marv Clemons 

Library 

Betty Capt 

Programs 

Michael T. Williams 

Fly Tying Classes 

Rod Roth 

Raffle 

Fred Acosta 

Auction 

Frank & Kat Paiva 

Conservation 

Glen Neal 

Volunteer Coordinator  

Glenn Miller 

 

 

 

 

 

168 West 6th Ave. Eugene, OR 
444 West 3rd Avenue—Eugene, OR 

10% discount to CFF 

Members 

The deadline for newsletter submissions 

is the 2nd Sunday of the month.  We 

welcome your fishing photos, fishing 

stories and fishing items for sale.  Email 

your photos and items for sale to: 

rozinkadena@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

 

Hardy Sunbeam 7/8 fly reel, 

Extra spool and case 

Michael T Williams 

541/513-7778 

 

 

Hardy Sunbeam 6/7 fly reel, 

Extra spool and case $225 

Michael T Williams 

541/513-7778 
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Membership Application  

CASCADE FAMILY FLY FISHERS  APPLICATION  

FOR MEMBERSHIP/MEMBERSHIP  

RENEWAL  

Mail To: Cascade Family Fly Fishers, P.O. Box 5384 , Eugene, Or 97405 

Please print legibly: 

 

Name_____________________________________________ Nickname ___________________________ DOB (optional) ___________________ 

 

Spouse/partner ___________________________________ Nickname ___________________________  DOB (optional) __________________ 

 

Address ________________________________________________________ City _______________________  State _______ Zip ___________ 

 

Home Phone __________________________________ Work Phone ____________________________________ 

 

E-mail ________________________________________ Cell Phone ____________________________________ 

Occupation and or employer ___________________________________________________________________ 

Are you a member of FFF? Yes ____ No ____ FFF expiration date? ____________________                                                                                                                                     

The following information is requested in order to maintain a data base of our member’s knowledge and experience which may be of 

help in club activities. Please be as complete as possible 

Years of fly fishing experience 0-3 ____ 3-5 ____ 5-10 ____ 10-20 ____ 20-40 ____ Over 40 ____ 

As a fly caster are you: Novice? ____ Average? ____ Proficient? ____ Expert? ____ FFF Certified Instructor? ____ 

Do you tie your own flies? Yes ____ No____ If yes rate you tying from Novice 1 to Instructor being 5 _____Check any of the following 

watercraft that you own: Float tube ____ Pontoon boat ____ Canoe ____ Drift boat ____ Pram ____ Motor boat ____ Jet boat ____ Others 

(Describe) ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Club members are asked to consider serving on at least one committee of their choice to assist the committee chairperson when re-

quired. Number your choices from 1 –3  of the following committees: 

Newsletter ____ Program ____ Membership ____ Raffle ____ Conservation ____ Education ____ Auction ____ Outings ____ Library ____ 

Webmaster ____ Fly Tying ____ Legislative/Environment _______ 

Complete dues as follows: 

Individual or Family $25.00 (includes one name tag) (dues are $15.00 when joining after July 1st,  Student $15.00 “)                                                       

Associate (resident outside Lane County) $10.00 “                                                         

Additional name tags $6.00 each   

Total amount due:__________________________________$ ___________ 

Signature ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

I do _______ do not ______ authorize the printing of my contact information in the club directory. (please check your option) 

 

 



 

  

P.O. Box 5384 

Eugene, Or 97405 

ABOUT THE CASCADE FAMILY FLY FISHERS 

The Cascade Family Fly Fishers (CFF) is an independent, not for profit, fly fishing organization open to the pub-

lic and is an affiliate of the National Federation of Fly Fishers (FFF).  Annual dues are $25.00 for an individual 

or family membership, $15.00 for a student, and $10.00 for those who live outside Lane County.  Membership 

includes a subscription to the newsletter and the privilege of participating in any and all club activities.  CFF 

Board meetings are held on the second Thursday of each month and the general membership meetings on the 

fourth Thursday of each month. 

 

Articles found in the CFF newsletter may be reprinted in other non-profit publications without the express per-

mission of the CFF so long as full acknowledgement is given to CFF and the author or authors.   

 

Trademarks and/or logos may appear in the “Trading Post” section of the newsletter, (which is the club mem-

ber’s free of charge classified section), but this does not give any proprietary rights to the company.  Should a 

for-profit company wish to place an ad in the newsletter for a product or service, it can purchase a 1/8
th
 page 

for $20.00 or a 1/2 page for $50.00.  All rates are per issue and inserts will be considered.  Ad and article 

deadlines are midnight, the second Sunday of the month.   

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 

CASCADE FAMILY FLY FISHERS 

P.O.BOX 5384 

EUGENE, OREGON, 97405 

www.cascadefamilyflyfishers.com 

President: Randy Beard orbeard@aol.com 

 

 

http://www.cascadefamilyflyfishers.com

